CHAPTER EIGHT

Oberammergau:
A Case Study of Passion Plays
A. James Rudin

Mel Gibson's controversial film, The Passion of the Christ, has reminded many
of the centuries-old tradition of dramatizing the death of Jesus in perfor
mances known as "Passion Plays." This is not only because of its focus on the
final hours of Jesus' life, but also because of the way it combines and embel
lishes the New Testament in its depiction of Jewish characters.
Indeed, Passion Plays and their almost universally negative portrayal of
Jews and Judaism have been flashpoints in Christian-Jewish relations for cen
turies. The fallout surrounding The Passion of the Christ was not surprising be
cause films reach hundreds of millions of people and play a major role in
shaping cultural, political, and in this case, religious attitudes. Added to the
mix in the case of this particular film were the long-standing problems vis-a.
vis Jews and Judaism that are a basic part of Passion Plays.
Passion Plays as we know them began in medieval Europe and were a dra
matic way to tell the story of Jesus' death and his resurrection (in most Plays)
without the necessity of an audience or congregation reading a text. They
evolved from semi-theatrical readings of the Gospel passion narratives in
churches during Christian Holy Week observances to the outdoors in town
squares, involving many people and moving far beyond simple recitations of
the New Testament texts. Unfortunately, the traditional Plays, as they emerged
in Christian communities in Europe, transmitted harshly negative images of
Jews and Judaism: a bloodthirsty people intent on killing Jesus, and a religion
that was outmoded, legalistic, brittle, and without love. These were easy and
convenient targets to portray in medieval staged dramas or in preaching inside
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churches. It must be remembered that the idea "the Jews" had been cursed by
God for the crucifixion of Jesus and doomed to homeless wandering was a
widespread presupposition in Christian culture. New Testament verses that in
this or that Gospel were negative about Jewish characters were combined into
a more anti-Jewish presentation than found in any single New Testament
work. Extra-biblical elements were also added. Thus did Passion Plays incor
porate and spread the belief in Jewish accursedness.
One of those productions that has survived into the twenty-first century
is the Oberammergau Passion Play, performed once every ten years in Ger
many. The Play remained in relative obscurity until the late nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries when it was "discovered" by some visiting English
Anglicans and travel agencies. In 1899, a new railroad line connected the
once remote Bavarian village of Oberammergau with the rest of Europe. The
rail link made the Play accessible for international tourists as well as for Ger
man visitors.
The Play, however, began much earlier. During the Thirty Years' War in
1633, Oberammergau, nestled in the Bavarian mountains south of Munich,
narrowly escaped the lethal bubonic plague. In gratitude to God for their de
liverance, the townspeople presented a Passion Play the following year. In
1680 the Play, a huge undertaking for a small village, began to be performed
once every ten years.
The Oberammergau Passion Play was one of many such theatrical depic
tions of the death of Jesus that were presented in numerous European Chris
tian communities. The German language Oberammergau version that began
in the seventeenth century traces its roots to earlier twelfth-century dramas
that were presented in Latin and not in the vernacular.
At one time, Passion Plays were performed in hundreds of European com
munities. Between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries, over 300 villages
in Germany and Austria had their own theatrical versions of the classic Pas
sion story.
As a direct result of the anti-Jewish elements within Passion Plays, Euro
pean Jews were often physically attacked following a performance, especially
during Christian Holy Week. In 1338, the councilors of Freiburg banned the
performance of anti-Jewish scenes of that town's Play; because of the anti
Jewish representations in its Play, the Frankfurt Jewish ghetto was protected
in 1469; and in 1539 a Passion Play was forbidden in Rome because of the
violent assaults against the city's Jewish residents in previous years.
Many of those earlier Passion Plays are no longer performed, but Oberam
mergau's Play endured. Today it is considered the "Grandparent" of all mod
ern Plays, including Gibson's film.
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During the six-month performance season of 2000, more than 500,000
P��ple from all parts of the world came to Oberammergau to attend the Play.
V1s1tors from the United States, frequently traveling in tour groups, were the
single largest group, surpassing in size tourists from Europe and Canada. In
terestingly, Germans constituted a small percentage of the total audience.
In 2000, the Oberammergau Play earned in excess of $30,000,000. In ear
lier years the production lasted nine hours, but by 2000 the production was
reduced to six hours plus a long intermission for lunch. The Play is produced,
directed, staged, and performed solely by Oberammergau residents.
As is typical in all Passion Plays that originated in Europe, from the out
set Oberammergau contained many anti-Jewish stereotypes and caricatures.
The Play portrayed the Jews as bloodthirsty and eager to kill Jesus. The Jew
ish priests, clad in sinister costumes, led by Caiaphas, the High Priest at the
time of Jesus' death, were shown to be especially venomous.
And although the New Testament speaks only of a Jewish "crowd" of un
specified size, the Oberammergau Play presented a cruel howling "mob" on
its massive outdoor stage located in the shadow of the Bavarian Alps. The
classic cry of the shrieking Jewish mob, "Crucify him! Crucify him!" was an
important and indispensable staple of the Oberammergau production.
The fact that first-century Judea was occupied by the Roman Empire was
minimized in the Play. Roman prefect Pontius Pilate's decisive role in the ex
ecution of Jesus was lessened or softened. Even the historical reality that cru
cifixion was a well-documented Roman method of capital punishment was
barely highlighted and even omitted in some productions. For centuries,
decade after decade, Oberammergau unambiguously made clear to its huge
rapt audiences that the enemies of Jesus, and by inference of Christians and
Christianity, were the Jewish people.
German Chancellor Adolf Hitler was present at a 1934 performance of
the Oberammergau production that marked the three-h undredth anniver
sary of the Play. The Nazi leader praised the Play, calling it a "precious gift"
in the fight against Jews. He declared, "Never has the menace of Jewry been
so convincingly portrayed." Ironically, in a 1998 visit to Oberammergau, I
happened to stay in the same hotel as Hitler.
The defeat of Nazi Germany in World War II and the horror of the Shoah
[Holocaust] forced many Christian and Jewish leaders to demand significant,
even radical changes in the Oberammergau Passion Play. However, the U.S.
occupation authorities led by High Commissioner John J. McCloy approved
the restoration of the traditional Play in 1950. The Americans believed the
resumption of the Oberammergau Passion Play would help restore a sense of
stability to defeated Germany.
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Christian and Jewish critics who attended Oberammergau performances in
the years following 1950 grew insistent that significant changes wer e neces-
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sary.They asserted the Ober ammergau Play was a transmitter of anti-J ewish
images and ster eotypes that sever ely retarded Christian-Jewish relations.
Critics pressed their concerns in public conf erences, the gen eral and r eli
gious media, scholarly publica tions, from church and syn agogue pulpit s, and
by making personal visit s to th e villa ge itself to express dismay abo ut the
Play's an ti-Jewish elem ent s.Their message was that the Passion Play in Ober
ammergau conve yed the false and pe rnicious belief that the Jewish peo pl e are
co llectively respon sible for and guilty o f Jesus' d eath.Be cau se of their alleged
culp ability, Jews must receive an eterna l puni shm ent from G o d.
Oberammergau critics also charged the Play was sup ersessio nist: the re li
gious belief that with the arriva l of Jesus, Christianity and the Church ha d
s piritually vanquish ed Judaism and the Synago gue , rendering them o bs o lete.
In the Oberammergau Passion Play, Jesus a nd his foll owers were fals ely re
moved fro m th eir Jewi sh root s and religious tradition. The Jews, the oppo
nents of Jesus, were carefully staged negative stereo types, while Pontius Pi
l ate wa s e xon erate d. Such dramatic depi ctions, the critics charg ed,
signifi ca ntly distorted his to ric rea lity a nd the sacred t eaching s o f both the
Hebrew Bible and the N ew Testament.
In the years following World War 11, two leading American Jewish orga
nizations, the American Jewish Committee (AJC) and the Anti-Defamatio n
League (AOL), became centrally invo lved in atte mpts to achieve reforms in
the Oberammergau Passion Play. Working at first with the prominent Chris
tian and Jewish scholars, the AJC and the ADL made a series of specific rec
omme ndatio ns for changes to th e Ober a mm e rgau a uthorities.
At first these effo rts wer e rebuffed, but beginning in the late 1970s the
Oberammergau officia ls including the mayor, Play director, and others entered
int o a long-term j oint process that included co nferences, co nsultations, and
symp osia-a ll centered on reforming the Play a nd eradicating a nti-Jewi sh e l
ements from the production.
Over time, the Oberammergau Play officials agreed their traditional produc
tion did, in fact, contain anti-Jewish images, caricatures and stereotypes. After
viewing the 1984 production, I publicly called the Oberammergau Passion Play
"fundamen tally flawed" in its negative presentation of Jews and Judaism.
As the acknowledged "gra ndparent" o f other Passion Plays, Oberammer
gau exerts an influence on simil ar productions thro ugh out the world.By the
l ate 1980s it wa s clear the traditi ona l anti-Jewish orientati on of the Ober
ammergau production had becom e a maj o r o bstacle to building co nstructiv e
Christian-Jewish relations .
I was both stunn ed and angered by the many a nti-Jewish elements that
were pr esent in th e 1984 pro duction inc luding a Moses figure with ugly ho rns
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po rted them in these effo rts.One persuasive argument for revising the tradi
tio nal script was the histo rical fa ct that in the mid-nineteen th century the
Play script had been rewritten by Othmar Weis (1769-1843) and further de
ve lope d by his stude nt, Alois Daisen berger (1799-1883). While many peo 
ple believed the "traditional" Oberammergau script origina ted in the eigh
teenth century, the so -called "Daisenberger text" actually replaced an earlie r
vers ion. The Play's orchestral m usical score als o stemmed fro m the nine
teen th century and was composed by Ro ch us Dedier (1779-1822). Before
Dedier, most of the Play's music consisted of G regorian chants and vocal
arias. Reforme rs were thus able to argue that because the Daisen berger text
was of relatively recent origin there was a prece den t for making significant
c hanges in Oberammergau scripts.
Sadly, the 2000 Obe rammergau Passion Play contained some of the same
pro blematic feat ures as earlier versions. This is because Huber and Stuck! did
not create an entirely new script from the G ospel narra tives but ins tead built
upon the fo und at ion of Weis and Daisenberger by making revisions, dele
tions, and additio ns. So me of the anti-Jewish pr o blems of th e nineteenth
ce ntur y sc ript thus lived o n in the 2000 revision .
However, one tangible resul t of the joint co nsultations with the Oberam
mergau authorities was the removal of the Matthew blood curse from the
1990 and 2000 productions.Play offi cials p romise it will not appear in future
perfor manc es.
Other 2000 revisio ns highlighted the dynamic and pluralistic Jewish reli
gious wo rld of ancient Judea at the rime of Jes us. Pilate, the cruel Roman
governor of the occupied Jewish province, was correctly prese nted to audi
ences as the ve nal official respo nsible for the de ath of Jes us.
In the 2000 performance Jesu s is called "Rabbi" an d he intones a He brew
pr ayer that ac cen tuates the Jewi shness of both himself and his religi ous mi
lieu. That impo rtant fact was either minimized or omitted in earlier Ober
ammergau produc tions.
The murderous Jewish "mob" of past pe1formances wa s replace d in 2000
with a nuanced re presentation of the myriad of divisions extant during the
Second Temple period.
The religio usly radioactive word "Pharisee " (made so by centuries of dis
torted use by Christian teac hers) was absen t from the 2000 Play. Pharisee
means "religio us separatists" in Hebrew, but it bec ame a term of derision that
was often employed by anti-Jewish elements inside the Christian Church to
defame and deligitimize Jews and Judai sm. The fact that the Phari sees are
sc ar cely mentioned in the New Testament passio n nar ratives had no t im
peded their p rominent presence in earlier versio ns of th e Play.
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The Judas figure, usually garbed in cowardly yellow in most Passion Plays,
the same color as the Star of David that Jews were compelled to wear during
the Holocaust, was radically recast in 2000 as a tragic complex figure. He
ceased to be the wretched "traitor " of past productions.
Even though constructive and important changes were incorporated into
the 2000 Oberammergau Passion Play and more are promised for 2010, much
work needs to be done.I believe the Oberammergau production is still flawed
and an anti-Jewish bias remains.
That contention was supported by a group of eight prominent American
scholars of religion, including three Roman Catholics, three Jews, and two
Protestants, who systematically studied the 2000 script line by line.Each of
the eight scholars, acting alone, raised important, often similar criticisms of
the Oberammergau Play's script.
T he American Christian and Jewish scholars were cognizant of the posi
tive changes introduced into the 2000 production. However, they were dis
satisfied because, in their collective judgment, the Oberammergau Play still
represented biblical, theological, and historic inaccuracies and distortions
vis-a-vis Jews and Judaism. Though some minor changes were made in re
sponse to the scholars' suggestions, the final production still suffered from the
more structural weaknesses that they had noted.
A few examples illustrate some scholars' overall concerns about the re
vised 2000 script.
Dr.Eugene J.Fisher, the Director of Catholic-Jewish Relations for the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops, said:
There have been revisions which have improved the text. The townspeople in
volved worked hard to get them and should be congratulated. But Jewish and
Christian scholars in this country who have looked at it [the proposed 2000
script] find serious problems remaining that have to do with the way the play
is structured and not simply a phrase here or there that can be fixed in time for
2000.Indeed, Catholic biblical scholars who have gone over the text have ex
pressed keenest disappointment with it.
Another scholar was the Rev. John T. Pawlikowski of Chicago's Catholic
Theological Union. Pawlikowski saw the 1984 production, and he wrote of
his "deep disappointment" in the 2000 text. He called it "significantly
flawed," noting that the 2000 text is a:
[F]ictionalized account ...that fails to take into account what biblical schol
ars are saying today ...[the Play has] little or no scholarly sensitivity for the
complexity of the gospel accounts .. .the Jewish priests are portrayed as totally
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wicked and ultimately responsible for Jesus' death. Pilate appears as a some
what reluctant accomplice ...all in all I do not feel the 2000 version of the
Play should be supported. While one can detect some effort to make it more
acceptable to the current canons of the Christian-Jewish relationship, it is far
too minimal.Christian visitors deserve something better.
Dr.Norman A.Beck of Texas Lutheran University in Seguin, Texas, com
pared the 1980, 1990, and 2000 texts:
The 2000 edition of the Oberammergau Play is not less but somewhat more su
persessionist and viciously anti-Jewish than was the 1980 edition. A conces
sion was made with regard to Matthew 27:25 [the blood curse], but lines were
added elsewhere that more than compensated for the non-use of the Matthew
text.... Unless and until those who write and produce Christian passion plays
. ..have the desire and the motivation to this issue, we shall continue to see
what we still see in the 2000 edition of Oberammergau.
Dr.Franklin Sherman, who formerly taught at the Lutheran Seminary in
Chicago and is currently the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America's In
terfaith Relations Associate, was somewhat more positive:
On the whole, the improvements to the traditional text are impressive, and go
a long way toward eliminating the elements of 'the teaching of contempt' that
marred the previous versions.The elements that remain are, unfortunately, in
the New Testament text, and hence difficult to remove.
However, Sherman was still critical of the 2000 script.His chief concern
was the strongly supersessionist tone that appears in the Play's opening verses
that "skip from the banishment from Eden to the cross of Christ, without any
mention of God's redemptive work in between [e.g., the election of Israel,
the rescue from Egypt, etc.]." This "immediately establish[es] a supersession
ist framework ... underlying the whole text."
Dr.Amy-Jill Levine, a New Testament Professor at the Vanderbilt Divinity School, was also critical of the 2000 script:
the Play fails to overcome its negative depictions of}ews and Judaism.The text
reinforces negative stereotypes of Jews as greedy, bloodthirsty, misanthropic,
and vindictive.... The biblical accounts of the Passion can be found to be
anti-Jewish.Yet a sensitive selection of materials from the biblical texts com
bined with both historical and biblical information on the role of the priests
and the Roman governor and the concern for Jesus' growing political reputa
tion could produce a Passion Play that would not give anti-Jewish impressions.
This version fails to do so.
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Another Jewish scholar, Dr. Alan Mittleman of Muhlenberg College, said,
"the Play is a vast improvement of prior versions, particularly the text of the
1984 version, which I saw performed in Oberammergau. Gone are the blood
curse, the invidious portrayal of the Pharisees, the implicit whitewashing of the
Romans and the damning of all the Jews." But he added, "there are areas which
could use improvement. The evil characters, Caiaphas and the other priests,
are driven by envy, malice, a hint of worry about possible insurrection and Ro
man retaliation, but mostly by savage hatred of Jesus. They are really dark,
unredeemable characters . . . their hatred is wrapped in religious sanctimo
niousness." Despite some of the negative aspects of the 2000 text and the
"structural anti-Jewish dimensions" of the New Testament, Mittleman believed
the "present text demonstrates good will and shows the spirit of dialogue."
Sister Mary C. Boys, a professor at Union Theological Seminary in New
York City, was concerned by the 2000 text's "extraordinary emphasis on the
people's resolve that Jesus be put to death." While the Matthew blood curse
had been eliminated in the Oberammergau Play, Boys was highly critical of
these particular lines: "We demand his death.. ..The Nazarene shall die. • •
We demand the death of the Nazarene .... Crucify him. .. . Death for the
Nazarene ...Out toward Golgotha ...Away! Away to Golgotha! On the cross
with him.On the cross!"
She agreed with other colleagues that the revised script removed:
some of the malicious stereotypes of past productions-Jews as bloodthirsty
sinners wearing hats in the form of devil's horns-nevertheless it is an over
simplified presentation .... In view of the publicity accorded to its revisions,
it may be that the Play is even more problematic than previous versions: audi
ences may believe that at long last it accurately portrays first-century history.
It does not.... Were I in the audience, l would hold the Jewish authorities and
"all the people" entirely responsible for the death of Jesus.

Dr. Michael J. Cook, Professor of Judeo-Christian Studies at Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in Cincinnati, noted that while
"improvements, some cosmetic, some more substantial" have been made to
the 2000 production, he is "not convinced that the audience will necessarily
be in a position to grasp this [the changes from earlier texts]."
He was concerned by the "little sense of any fundamental rethinking
which can exorcize the anti-Jewish conceptual structure of the presenta
tion ... since some party [in all Passion Plays] must personify Evil, that
function came to devolve solely upon the Jewish authorities and the Jews
as a people-now the foil against which the purity and innocence of Jesus
can be juxtaposed in stark contrast."
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Cook sees the Oberammergau Play as a "dreadful" drama in which the
Jews and their religion remain defamed and belittled. The Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion scholar worries that "Regardless of the
subtle changes introduced by this year's editors, the inference by the new au
dience will be essentially no different from that in previous years ... the end
result will still be negative since the audience will never perceive the im
provements."
Cook's concern, and one that is shared by other critics of the Oberam
mergau Passion Play, is that audiences will continue to assume that what they
see in Bavaria is historically accurate and religiously sound. Audiences will
experience the production, not as a carefully staged theatrical drama, but
rather as an extraordinary spiritual experience, the same kind of experience
described by many who saw the Gibson film in 2004.
For many people, and especially for those who actually saw either the
Oberammergau Play or the Gibson film, both productions are perceived as
the "gospel truth" about the life, trial, and death of Jesus. Despite that per
ception, both the stage and film versions transmit to their audiences pejora
tive perceptions and attitudes toward Jews and Judaism.
Those who seek improved Christian-Jewish relations must confront the
continuing issue and problem of Passion Plays, whether medieval or modern.
That is because the Passion story, so central to the Christian message and
Christian self-understanding, is familiar to hundreds of millions of people
throughout the world. When Passion Plays emit anti-Jewish images and
stereotypes to audiences, positive Christian-Jewish relations suffer.
Despite its long history of transmitting such negative images, the Ober
ammergau Passion Play offers a useful model for those involved in other Pas
sion Plays. For too many years, defensive, sometimes hostile Oberammergau
leaders, including some who were Nazi party members in the 1930s and
1940s, were locked into a harshly anti-Jewish production. Because of the
town's conservative religious tradition, the strong anti-reform sentiment
within the Oberammergau community, and the community's fear of losing
lucrative tourist revenue, little effort, even after World War II, was made to
remove anti-Jewish elements from the world-famous Play.
It required extraordinary time and talent by concerned Christian and Jew
ish leaders to first develop a scholarly and religious critique of the Play.Next
came the task of building of human bridges of mutual respect and under
standing between the Play's critics, led by the AJC and the ADL, and the
Oberammergau officials directly responsible for the Play.
Once a bond of mutual trust was established, and once the people of Ober
ammergau voted for Play reform, changes became possible. But even then,
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based on my personal experiences, reform came slowly in Oberammergau.
W hile the 2000 production was a welcome and notable change from previ
ous productions, the Oberammergau Passion Play still remains fundamentally
flawed. Further substantive reform is needed.
Yet, Oberammergau, "warts and all," illustrates what can be achieved when
both sides work together. The result of that effort is not only a more accurate,
less toxic anti-Jewish Passion Play, but it is also a significant achievement in
the vitally needed area of positive Christian-Jewish relations.
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